Abstract. An adaptive protection scheme using digital relays is proposed for the protection of the distributed systems. Firstly, the impact of distributed generators on protection coordination is discussed. Then, an adaptive protection scheme is proposed for distributed systems with distributed generation (DG). Simulated results on an actual distribution system show that the proposed approach can perform adaptive primary and backup protection functions under both balanced and unbalanced fault conditions. Also, the proposed approach is adaptive to the fault types as well as capacities of DG. Compared with the traditional current protection scheme, the primary and backup protection regions have been extended considerably.
Adaptive Primary Protection Setting for Feeders with DGs
For traditional distribution systems, the substation is the only source of power. In addition, due to the substations away from large generation units, the initial high "subtransient component" does not exist in the fault current transients. Assume that the faulted phase can be determined previously, the fault current can be approximated by its steady-state value. In this way, the feeder can be represented by a steady-state model, in which the substation is represented as a voltage source behind a Thevenin impedance. If there are conventional DGs on the feeder, the above feeder model can be obtained easily by employing the simple Thevenin equivalent models for these generators [10] . However, for other kinds of DGs that response considerably after a fault occurs, the same technique can not be applied [11] . Therefore, a new scheme is needed to incorporate all DGs into the fault analysis. DG1 can be represented as an injected phase current 1 i , the lines CD and DE are represented by their series impedance CE z , and the Load 3 can be represented by its equivalent impedances 3 d z . The corresponding equivalent circuit of these devices can then be represented by Norton equivalent model as shown in Fig. 1 , which can then be easily transformed to Thevenin equivalent model as shown in Fig. 2 
Adaptive Backup Protection Setting for Feeders with DGs
In the event of a switching device failure, the next upstream device, or device combination, must operate to provide backup protection. For F2, if the measured current of R5 is still above the threshold after a certain time delay, measurements of the current (including the injected phase current of DG2, 2 i ) and switching device status at bus B will be sent to R4 to provide backup protection. However, since DG2 may response considerably after a fault occurs, measured currents of R4 will change dramatically.
To eliminate the effect of DG2 on these measurements, a novel method is proposed as follows. Firstly, DG units are represented as injected currents. The nodal equations of the distribution systems can be written as:
(5) where N Y is the node admittance matrix. N U is the voltage at each node. N I is the current injected at each node. A is the node correlation matrix. Y is the branch admittance matrix. Then, the relationship between the branch current B I and the node voltage N U can be expressed as:
(6) From (4)- (6), the relationship between the branch current B I and the injected current N I can be deduced as: (7) where
λ is defined as the system correlation coefficient matrix. Furthermore, the current of the th k branch caused by the injected current of DG2 is calculated as:
where B k i , is the current of 
where m k i , is the measured current of After the method is applied to R4 and R5, the measured currents of two relays will not be affected by DG2. In this situation, the adaptive backup protection setting can be formulated as:
(10) is the current of branch 2 without the impact of DG2. In (10), DG units do not have any effect on the adaptive backup protection setting.
Test Systems and Results

Test Systems
To test the performance of the proposed adaptive protection method, a practical 10kV distributed system in Tianjin power network is used in this study as shown in Fig. 3 . The base capacity is 500MVA, and the base voltage is 10.5kV. DG1 and DG2 with P-Q control schemes are connected to bus C and bus E, respectively. Their nominal capacities are both 10MVA. Branches AB, BC and AF are all overhead lines. The resistance and reactance of these lines are r 1 =0.27Ω/km and x 1 =0.347Ω/km, respectively. Moreover, branches CD, DE and FG are all underground cables. The resistance and reactance of these cables are r 1 =0.259Ω/km and x 1 =0.093Ω/km, respectively. The nominal capacity and the nominal power factor of each load are 6MVA and 0.85, respectively. Additionally, any lines that will experience bidirectional current flow will need two protection devices at each end of line, whereas any lines that will not experience bidirectional current flow will only need one protection device instead of two, thus reducing the cost. The devices at both ends of line are capable of sensing the fault with different current directions. The test system is simulated by using PSCAD/EMTDC. In the following analysis, R8 and R5 are used as an example to demonstrate the effectiveness and accuracy of the adaptive primary function and the adaptive backup function, respectively. 
Responses of Adaptive Primary Protection System
For conventional source in the distribution systems, assume that the fault type can be determined previously, the fault current can be approximated by its steady-state value. But for DGs that response considerably after a fault occurs, the same technique can not be applied. Therefore, the proposed adaptive protection scheme mainly focuses on lines fed through DGs. A three-phase fault was applied to the middle of the line between buses B and C at 0.30 seconds. The fault is cleared after 0.5 seconds. When the fault occurs, the fault current flowing through R5 is fed by DG1. Thevenin equivalent model behind R5 can be obtained by using (1) . Thus, the primary protection issues a signal to switching device to trip fault. 
Responses of Adaptive Backup Protection System
If a fault occurs on Section AB close to bus B, and the measured current of R8 is still above the threshold after a certain time delay, then R5 must operate to provide adaptive backup protection. In this situation, the impact of DG2 on the branch currents is first eliminated by using (4)- (9) . Then, 5 bs I is calculated by using (10) and (11) . A comprehensive fault analysis is performed for different locations on the system, different fault types (balanced and unbalanced), and different capacities of DG1. It can be concluded that the range of the adaptive primary protection is about 80% length of its own line. Furthermore, the adaptive backup protection is able to clear faults in the adjacent or downstream zones. However, the range of the conventional current primary protection is less than 20% length of its own line. In addition, the conventional current backup protection can not clear faults even in its own line. Furthermore, the proposed scheme is not affected by the fault types and capacities of DG1. Thus, the protection performance has been greatly improved.
Conclusion
One problem with distributed generation (DG) implementation is designing a proper protection scheme. After connecting DG, part of the system may no longer be radial, which means the traditional protection schemes might not work successfully. The adaptive scheme proposed here offers a practically acceptable solution to this problem in the distribution system. The proposed scheme is adaptive to the fault types as well as capacities of DG. Furthermore, the primary and backup protection regions have been extended considerably compared with the traditional current protection scheme. Simulation results verify that the proposed scheme is able to clear faults under both balanced and unbalanced fault conditions. With the connection status of DG and/or load varied, the system correlation coefficient matrix and the voltage behind the Thevnin impedance are modified. This part will be analyzed in a later paper.
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